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UNIONIST VICTORY IN IPSWICH 
SERIOUS REVERSE FOR ASQUITH 

LLOYD GEORGE’S APPEAL FUTILE
THE MEETING OF MUSKOKA MURDERER SURRENDERED 

AS RESULT OF PASTOR’S MESSAGE 
SORRY HE DID NOT KILL OTHERS

rtw |f

H

O

o Staggering From Hunger and Nearly Frozen, 
Black Bill Rattan Walked Into Arms of 
Posse From His Own Home, Into Which 
He Had Crawled for Food and Warmth n * 
While Officers Were Getting Warmed at ..... 
a Neighbor’s House.

pinner Had Clear Majority 
Over Liberal and Socialist 
Opponents in Seat Made 
Vacant by Rev. Silvester 
Home’s Death—Comes at 
Crucial Period.

i
1 Clique of Toronto Medicos 

Saidl to Be Determined to 
Break Up Affiliation of On
tario Association Wi th Can
adian Body — Effort May 

'i- Prove Boomerang.

PLEA FROM PUPILS IN ULSTER 
THAT PROVOCATION BE AVOIDEDa

Canadian Press Despatch.
BELFAST, May. 14.—In the churches thruout Ulster today, there 

were exhortations from the pulpit in both Catholic and Protestant 
churches to the worshippers to avoid anything which would be' pro
vocative of disorder, on the passage of the home rule bill.

The Catholic Bishop of Derry had a pastoral letter read in all 
the churches. It enjoined the people to avoid popular manifestations 
of jubilation over the success of the home rule bill, so as not to 
offend the susceptibilities of their political opponents.

A Nationalist committee of safety has been formed in Belfast to 
prevent any Invasion of Orange territory.

rit -tatUN
WIFE DELIVERED MINISTER’S ADVICE ? 

THAT MURDERER GIVE HIMSELF UP
ii

LONDON, May 23—C. F. G. Mas- 
tetean, who was appointed chancellor 
of the duchy of Lancaster to succeed 
C. F. Hobhouae. was defeated for the 
second time today in a by-election. In

CRISIS REACHEDm. It 
k and

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
idoctors.-"which begins tomorrow in the 
medical building of the university, is 
not likely to be a harmonious • IN FIGHT FORone,
judging from the storm signals which 
have been hoisted for some time. The 
Ontario Medical Association is affi
liated to the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation, which le i- much larger and 
more influential body. This co-opera
tion between the two does not please 
a group, or clique, as its enemies call 
it of Toronto doctors who have “their 
own ax to grind.” and "they are out 
for blood” against ' thé “Canadian 
eociattpn. An effort -was made last 
year to break oft the affiliation, but it 
was defeated by the resolute action of 
a number of doctors outside Toronto, 
who object very strongly to a Toronto 
clique running the two. associations.

When Trouble Started.
The trouble started two years ago. when 

succeeded in “blaek-

Ruttan Expressed Regret That He Failed to Kill a 
Neighbor and His Son-in-Law, for Whom He 

Lay in Wait in the Bush in the Hope of 
Shooting Them—Terrible Hardships 

Undergone in Eluding Pursuers.

February Mr. Master-man was defeat
ed by Maj- Sir M. Wilson, Unionist, 
in the southwest division of Bethnal 
drew. Today he was defeated In the 
corotitoency of Ipswich, the by-elec
tion having been made necessary to 
fin the vacancy caused by the death 
of the Rev. Silvester Horne.

The vote was; Ganzonl (Unionist), 
6,4M; Masterman (Liberal), 6,784; 
Somr (Socialist). 396. The winner 
Ibad a majority over both opponents 
of 217.
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SIX BODIES FROM LIGHTSHIP , 
FOUND OFF LISCOMBE ISLAND 

TWENTY-FIVE MEN PERISHED
i AhlÜ.

as-
Unionists Encouraged in Tac

tics of Obstruction by Vic
tory in Ipswich — Liberals 
Plan to Send Bill to House 
of Lords by Tuesday at the 
Latest.

By » Staff Reporter.
GRAVENHURST, May 24.—Contrary to police expectations and to Ms 

threat that he would never be taken alive, William Ruttan, the Muskoka 
bushman and trapper, who, on Wednesday morning, shot and killed his 
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Coutermanohe, and George Coutermanche, at their»TI’’I 
home at Housey’s Rapids, quietly surrendered to Inspector Greer, of the J * 
provincial police, and Constable Fielding, of Bracebridge, at his home at 
9 o'clock Saturday morning.

Half famished, his clothes in tatters, and his face and hands torn • 
by the heavy bush of the district, the murderer presented a pitiable ap
pearance when taken in hand by the police. Thru Friday’s heavy rain- ■ 
storm, Ruttan lay concealed in the bush, and he told his wife Saturday 
morning, that once, when his pursuers were within twenty-five yards of 
him, he was forced to swim the Buck River to escape detection. The he 
was soaked to the skin, and the raw air brought on a heavy frost Friday 
night, Ruttan was forced by the presence of three watcher» bn his house, 
to lie In the bush but a few hundred yards from his home, all night. At 
5 o’clock the watchers were themselves forced by the cold, air* to seek 
shelter In Henry Cook’s residence and the murderer crept into the shelter " • 
of hie barn, within a stone’s throw of his house. After half an hour in •' 
the barn Ruttân risked everything and crawled thru the cellar window into 
his home, where he ate ravenously. While he was warming himself at „ 
the stove, Provincial Detective Greer, Constable Fielding and three other 
armed men returned to resume their vigil on the house and the murderer’s 

escape was cut off.

i

Reversed Former Verdict.
Ipswich, which returns two members, 

gave liberal majorities of nearly five 
hundred in the last two general elections. 
In the contest of January, 1910, Sir D C. 
Goddard and C. L. Horne, Liberals, polled 
votes of <120 and 6938. against 5090 and 
6146 polled for the two Unionist candi
date» The vote was slightly cut in the 
election of December, 1910, when it was 
as follows: Sir D. G. Goddard and C. S. 
Home, 6981 and 5791, against 6447 and 
6409 for the Conseivatlve candidates.

Bov. Silvester Horne died on tne Corona 
when entering Toronto harbor on Satur
day, May 2, last.

Critical Situation.
The liberal defeat in Ipswich must be 

regarded as one of the most serious blows 
the Asquith government has received. In 
addressing a great gathering last Friday 
right, on the eve of the polling, Lloyd 
George made an impassioned appeal for 
import in “the most critical situation in 
the history of the country."

If land
The trouble started 

the Toronto clique 
balling” Prof. A. B. Macallum in the 
Academy of Medicine when he was pro
posed for membership by the then presi
dent 
nun
of the academy from all parts of Canada,

(Continued, on Page Z Column 2.)
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Ship Was on Maiden Voyage 
From Paisley, Scotland, for 
Service in Halifax Harbor, 
and Was Wrecked During 
Dense Fog—Practically No 
Hope That Anyone Sur
vived.

r. Reeve. This called forth de- 
ons and contemptuous criticism

t. Di
clatl/

Special to The Toronto World. *
•N®W YORK, May 24.—A 

cable to The World says:
Political circles tonight are seething 

with excitement over the general par
liamentary situation.

special

ROGERS OPPOSES.V

Whoe The,,, coming,
week, for various reasons, promises to
bJfc6?e mo8t Jbwthe history of
tUPhome rule bill The bill itself will 
P»*s its third reading and be sent to 
th* house of lord* probably tomorrow, 
certainly on Tuesday. When thehouse 
méets Speaker Lowther will make an 
explanatory statement intended to as
suage the feeling after Thursday’s 
scene In the commons, when he ___ 
into collision with Sonar Ltifr. Mr. 
Law will follow with an apologetic 
plaimtion of his attitude to toe Speak
er, on that occasion. Mr. Asquith will 
theif consent to . give the opposition an 
outline of the amending home rule

last evening, but about 225.000,000 of “**

parement were passed. The principal agreed upon with Speaker Lowther on 
discussion was upon the substitution Saturday, but the result of the Ips- 
of telephones upon ' the governmenttelegraph lines. In Inverness County! in ™ 8tfi only gained a clear ma-

io’ce,u™7->
the telephone system did away With all 
privacy, as subscribers all along the 
line could If they wished hear every
thing that was said. He thought th# 
government should provide a mere ef
ficient service or get out of the tele
phone business.

Hon. Mr. Rogers replied that in hie 
opinion the government should get out 
of the telephone business and the tele
graph business as well He suggested 
that the existing lines might be turned 
over to the various provinces thru 
which they were operated.

v
Canadian Press Despatch.

HALIFAX, N:8„ May 23.—The bat
tered hulk of the new lightship, Hali
fax No. 19, was found among toe 
breakers on Liecoenb Island, five miles 
from the mainland today. She struck 
during the depee fog which has en
shrouded the coast for several day» 
and it is believed her crew of 26 
Scotchmefi’^art’16St. j@ix bodies bear- j£l
ing llfe%eits had, bettti iweosAetkupjto m * « ml 
dtisk tonight b>;th<*tsteafnST j*|, . sgÿ -
Both lifeboats Which the vessel car- OTTAt

SOLACE IN STATISTICS.
Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Monday Morning, May 26.— 
The result of the Ipswich election and 
anticipations as to renewed proceedings 
on the home rule bill in the commons to
day, were much discussed yesterday in 
political circles. The Liberals made no 
secret of the fact that Masterman’s de
feat in Ipswich has come at an awkward 
moms

Government Should 
Leave Telegraph Business 

" t Aîoàk & HÏS um

O His wife, interviewed by The Worid , JB- 
yesterday, said that it waeAlso primarily V’*
the message of thetr minister, the Rev. ' 

Findlay Crowther, which persuaded her »om 
husband to surrender. “He told me to ' ' 

tell him it would be far better for him 
to surrender to the law. He said that, 
altho Will might have to pay the death n*<* 
penalty, he still had the opportunity to " f‘- 
get right with his Maker, and that this , 
wae the greater thing. I gave him the 
message, and he said, T think I will.
Go out and tell them not to shoot 
when I walk out I have lost ipy rifle 
in the rocks and do not wish to harm, . 
any person."’ 'ftotni

Staggered From His Home.
Hie wife delivered the message to the 'MX#/ 

watchers, who were still unaware that 
Ruttan was in bis home, and a minute 
later Ruttan, wan and haggard, ap
peared in the doorway and staggered tr 
rather than walked to the police oftl- , 
cials. He was asked where he left hie 
rifle. He said up in the rocks, and in
dicated a point in the hills four hun
dred yards away. He said that after he ,-ia 
escaped Thursday night he waded the 
brook to the north, and that during the 
following night his wet clothes froze 
on him. He had to take the chance of A v' 
getting into hie house, and said he v/', 
went unarmed so that if he was de
tected none of the men would shoot 
him down. After Ruttan had been 
taken to Bracebridge, Mrs. Ruttan ■ ed 
went into the bush and found the gun 
Where her husband had directed.

He was so weak that it was un
necessary to handcuff hlm,and #o stiff 
from the soaked clothing that he had 
to be lifted into the rig which was to „ 
drive him to jail. Walking thru' the 
fields he was afraid some person was 
hiding behind every stump to shoot at 
■him, and started perceptibly at every 
sound.

asse our #1
? M

I6 ,55 I I came

PROVES FIEG extent.. but the extravagant construc- 
put by the opposition on this by- 

eieetton rouses their anger. It is pointed 
that ip three and a half years which 

have elapsed since the last general elec
tion the Unionist party has only been 
able to win fifteen seats. During this 
period there have been sixty-three con
tested by-elections.

ti!'la.tlon
STS. out I Vaeenly

a handful of members in the houseried were also found. A search of the•A
Arthur Duckworth, Veteran T. 

S. R. Conductor, First Vic
tim This Season of Dead

ly Running-Board.

little rocky island in the vicinity was 
made in the hope that éome -of the 
crew may have been able to get thru 
the surf alive.

Word reached, the Canadian marine 
department here tonight that the hull 
of the lightship was broken in two.

The ship was on her maiden voyage 
from her builder’s yards at Paisley, 
Scotland, to take up her station off 
Sambro Ledges near Halifax harbor. 
Captain Macbeth and Chief Engineer 
McKenzie are the members of the crew 
known here. The men were shipped 
in Glasgow.

H., G. & B. Radial Crashed 
Into Motor Car Near Bar- 

tonville, Throwing Oc
cupants on Road.

if Railways and 
, Canada 
fCANAL
VERN DIVISION.

CONTRACTORS.
SRS, addressed to the 
narked, 
rern
.■reived at this office 
on on Thursday, June

ons and form of con- 
i into can be seen on 
at the' office of the 
the Department of 

uls, Ottawa; at the 
erintendlng Engineer, 
rborough. Ont., and at 
listrict Engineer, Pub- 
nent. Midland, Ont. 
ind specifications may 
he Department on pay- 

of fifty dollars. To 
s this amount will be 
return of the above In ■ ' |

g will be required to 
tges-schedule prepared 
! by the Department of 
dule will form part of ,4

requested to bear in 
will not be considered 

LI y in accordance with 
I and, in the case ef 

are attached the ac- 
nature of the occupa- 

» c-sldence of each mem-

pik cheque on a char- 
nada fqr the sum o* 
«fable to the order ot, 
Railways and Canals, 
each tender, which sum 
if the party tendering 
into contract for the 
stated in the offer suti-

I sent in will be return- 
live contractors whose 
ucepted.[he successful tenderers 
•urity. or part security, 
pent of the contract to

tender not neces-

I
Conductor Arthur Duckworth, aged 

46 years, 299 Perth avenue, fell from 
the running board of a westbound 
Dundas street car, No. 1896, at the 
corner' of Arthur

Special to The Toronto World.
HAMILTON, May 24.—Thos. Taylor 

and Miss Joan Wright of Bartonville, 
are lying in a state of coma at the 
City Hospital, and Mrs. Hilberg of 
Saltfleet, is unconscious at St. Joseph 
Hospital, as the result of a collision 
between the auto In which they were 
riding and a Hamilton, Beamsville and 
Grimsby radial car on Red Hill this 
afternoon, 
molished and the 
flung to the road. When picked up 
ail were unconscious.

MOTORCYCLE DITCHED
F. JOHNSTON INJURED

Machine Overturned Near Bramp
ton and Owner Was Brought 

to Toronto With Leg Broken

ï street and Roxton 
road shortly after eight o’clock yester
day morning, receiving a fractured 
skull and died fifteen minute» after
wards. He wae attended by Dr. Al
bert M. Clark, of 232 Shaw street, who 
said that the conductor never regained 
consciousness. The police ambulance 
was summoned, but he had expired 
before tt arrived. The body was re
moved to the morgue where an inquest 
will be held.

Duckworth had been married only 
seven months and had been employed 
by the Toronto Railway Company it 
is said, for some years.

v
Government Organ Says Au

thority Must Be Exercised 
Against Treasonable Pol

icy of Opposition.

» Believe All Periehed.
The government steamers Stanley 

and Lady Laurier were ordered 
search for possible survivors or for 
more bodies. Altho the lightship was 
the last word in staunch steel, con
struction and carried one 23-foot life
boat and a powerful 24-foot motor 
launch, little hope is felt by the Can-

"Tender for 
Division. Trent

to

sUMls
machine was overturned in a ditch 
near Brampton. Johnston was return
ing to town with G. L. MacKay 
passenger, in his sidecar, when the 
cident occurred. The machine fell on 
Johnston, breaking one of his legs. He 
was conveyed in an automobile to the 
Western Hospital, where he is 
resting.

The motor car was de- 
three occupants

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Monday morning. May 

25,—The
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

*as allt. government organ,
Dally News and Leader,” attaches no 

oeUef to the statement published in 
7n°ld'8" newspaper yesterday to 

jnj effect that a general election will 
“•* Place after the Welsh arid Irish 

, iTavo b€en Placed upon the stat- 
book. The government, it says, 

wiu not surrender in the slightest de- 
on any issues before parliament 

present moment.
Speaking of the suggested cojnpro- 

wWch, it is stated, will form one 
subjects of the cabinet council 
it says that it is lime that the 

w r«!2,ment ?ea9ed to talk peace with 
« n„^ty.resolvpd on war. Their task 

‘s to concentrate on the parlia- 
f^rtary situation and to meet the 

— ed,H ble1an<1 anar<>hic policy of the 
OI\ ^y. a re3olute exercise of 

weir constituted authority.

the ac- >« rjr?SUCCESS OF MEXICAN REBELS 
SPURRED MEDIATORS TO ACTION

now

Wanted to Shoot Others.
Altho beaten to a standstill by cold 

and hunger, the murderer made no ad- >, 1,11 
mission to Inspector Greer on the wajru. 
to Bracebridge that he was sorry for 
his act. He talked freely of his move
ments in the bush and said that on on# 
occasion the searchers passed within a , 
few yards of him while he was con
cealed between two huge stones. He 
named off nearly every person that ht 
was in the party and added, "I looked 
carefully for Henry Cooke and my 
son-in-law, but they were not there: r 
if they had been I would have shot ... 
them down sure.” At Infrequent inter
vals he cursed thé luck which did not 
enable him to kill Cooke and his son- 
in-law before he was captured. “That , r 

the reason I fired Cooke’s barn, • 
because I thought I could get a shot 
at him when he was trying to put It .1. 
out,” he told the police officers.

Tried to “Get” Him.

[V?

TORONTO WOMAN WAS KILLED 
WHEN STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR

C-Envoys Spent a Busy Sunday, 
Owing to Desire of Huerta 
Delegates That No Time Be 
Lost in View of Grave Situ
ation.

Bloodshed at Londonderry and 
Tyrone May Mark Passage 

of Home Rule

J1

Bill.
9 Mrs. Wm. Gourlay Dead, Her 

Husband Badly Hurt, and 
Dr. Pocock Under Arrest 
on Charge of Criminal Negli
gence.

, r| ,s
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, May 24.—The 
England eyes of

are now turning on Ulster, 
wnere arrangements have been made 
to assemble the provisional government 
and mobilize the well-armed volun
teers. Arms and ammunition have 
been distributed and plans have been 
completed for the calling out of the 
volunteers at a moment’s notice. Ac
cording to the orders to the com
manders of the volunteers these steps 
have been taken “to assist in keeping 
Peace in the event of disturbances 
arising out of the passage of the home 
rule bill.”

Canadien Press Despatch.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., May 23.— 

Contrary to general expectation, this 
has proved to have been a day of in
tense activity. The mediators had ex
pected to take a rest and begin work 
again on Monday -morning, when sud
denly and wholly without warning 
they were advised by the Mexican 
delegates that the situation called for 
prompt and decisive action. 
American delegates were notified to 
appear, and conference after confer
ence followed-

speculation and rumors of all sorts 
were rife &e to the exact purpose of this 
sudden calling together of the entire 
mediation body. This speculation, which 
took a wide range, was virtually set at. 
rest when it was admitted that the mov
ing case for the precipitate step was the 

Trees Despatch. condition in Mexico; the taking of Saltillo
•natch1?01™, ^27 24‘—A Belfast de- and the threatened advance upon the
h^-e been issuJdthe^Stor vofun- C”Pltal by the rebele “ declared
teers to throw cordons across the that wWle the situation there could hard- 
streets between the Catholic and Pro- be called critical, yet it was grave. It 

Quarters tomorrow night, and was said to be the desire of the Mexican
delegates to see some tom, of prevWonai 

"These measures wtStaH^t government established In Mexico City 
ous challenge to the government's an- before events brought about a crisis in 

®a\® tbf> despatch, “and there the capital. There was an evident dte-
that the govI-nment*wm take poBtMem t0 TOlv« all immaterial points at
sures to suonreas the ,8eue and come together squarely and ataorre to Buppraag the supremacy of the once In an effort to compose all the dlf-

ftouMea and reach, a cocotnekm.

was

While crossing Queen 
twenty yards east of the 
Dowling avenue,

Supporters of Deported Ex- 
Minister Threaten Exist- 

ence of New 
Regime.

street about 
corner of 

accompanied by her 
husband, Mrs. William Gourlay, 60 years

Kweie 8treet- was so badly in- 
h b7 bpinf struck by a motor car

W. IIIn the hope of getting a ehot at 
Alfred "Xioutermanche, hi# son-in-law, 
Ruttan lay in the bush on a knoll 
overlooking the roed over which Fri
day’s double funeral passed; he eakl 
that altho ha scanned each buggy cere- ,ri 
fully he could not be sure whether hie 
son-in-law wae there, because the rigs-at 
were all covered. He declared he 
would have -Shot him eure if he oould.

At . Bracebridge Jail Ruttan’» two , 
sons saw- 
one of th 
was not his father. He was told It 
was, and told also for what crime he -, t. , 
had been apprehended. For a short > 
time father and son were allowed 
together, and altho one of them show
ed absolutely no emotion the other 
embraced the father afid cried pieoualy.

Left Buen Only Once.
From the murderer’# statements it ap

pears that only on one occasion did he 
leave the buah immediately surrounding 
hie own .home, and that was Friday night 
aften ten shots had been fired at him 
while he was escaping from the posse 
surrounding hie home. Partly deaf, he 
could not be sure whether the Posse were 
following him thru the bpush, and for 
two hours forced himself thru the scrub 
immediately north of hie home. It war 
In this flight that he struck thru swamps 
end waded thru the stream. Before the

BLOCK STREETSKeault of By-Elections No 
Mandate to Abandon 

Home Rule, He 
Contends.

Theany
Ktognstry T' Hhubprt P^yocak.T4035Orw«t

ter being’ admitted to ParkcUile Hda

Her hus- 
a bad

1“The Tongues ef Men.”
Henrietta Cromnan, one of the most 

brilliant of comediennes, will begin a 
week’s engagement tonight at the 
Princess Theatre in her latest and 
greatest success, “The Tongues of 
Men.” a sparkling comedy. There will 
be the usual Wednesday and Satur
day matinees.

MtoisJterN«id Secretary, 
iilways and Canals, 
May. 1914. 
eçtlng this
hority from __
paid for It.—61920

Csnsdisn Press Despatch.
DURAZZO, May 24.—Prince William 

of Albania, formerly Prince William of 
Wied, upon whom the rulership of 
Albania was conferred by the powers 
last February, is again in the palace 
in Durazzo, guarded by Italian 
ir.es.

Cordons Will Be Thrown Be
tween Catholic and Protest

ant Quarters in 
Belfast.

advertise- 
the Depart- sustained internal injuries. Her hus

band, Wm. Gourlay, escaped with a bad 
scalp wound and is suffering consider
ably from the shock.
< p?cot* was placed under arrest 
in No. 6 police station, charged with 
criminal negligence, causing death He 
was released on bail of $5000 to appear 
In^the police court on Tuesday mom-

their father entering, and 
era asked the Jailer if that* v

*®rt Sam 
Wv*rtunent 
t„er’ which
“sureg 
home

May 24.—,RL Hon. Her- 
uel- president of the local

hoard, has written a let- 
toe minister, quoting the 

®t 42 by-elections since the 
•rts «tv bilt was totroduced in 1912, 
Voted Pfth* Clalm toat 236,000 electors 
Pledged5be candidates who were 
tors voted 111(1 20L000 elec-
*« homeruL 2*” oandl(iatee opposed 

«aylng: ^ 116 concludes his letter
??1“c$ien<cannhT °” groaTrJ the 
todgmnnt .5* contended that the
”1,000 t^LUencl<Wl with

5* JndgmSt’J «Ul<1 h® acoePtod. and 
^.ütuencle», with

mar-
Outside the city the insurgent 

supporters of Bssed Pasha, 
minister of war, who a few days ago 
was deported, are threatening the ex
istence of the neg regime, 
sentatives of the insurgents demand
ed of the international commission 
that they be allowed to confer with 
Prince William, who h?,1 fled from the 

o’clock, town and taken refuge aboard the 
Italian cru leer Misurata.

Prince William, accompanied by the 
staff of the Italian admiral, 
ashore last night, and today was fol- 

Dineen’s, J lowed by the Jhdmcess Sophie, but 
140 Yongc street corberttheir children * and " suite

aboard the cruiser.

mature and not to be taken too 
Dineen Hats Till

e'Clock Today.
Those who need a 

hat for the races will have 
an opportunity to make a 
selection up to 1 o’clock 
this afternoon, 
closes at 1
Largest and newest as
sortment of imported
English Hats, Silks. Straws

ON HOTELS. ser
ons former

ROYAL new
nlsbed with new thoroughly redecorate"

CANAPAj
car to go home. They had Just step- 
P®*1 fr?m toe north curb when they 
were struck by the motor car. They 
were rushed to the hospital in the po
lice ambulant*, where they were at
tended to by Doctors Hart. Yeo and 
Forreet.

The body of Mrs. Gourlay was re
moved to the morgue, where Coroner 
R usee 11 will hold an inquest

Repre-4 ,■<

P-"’ Store
churchfact that a new for an expentUture ^ 

Immenced this »P „ een 
iefair avenue and « 
Lmpletion of ^hiyundaX 
[will be used for cu -•
kjnly.

of
i

came
and Panamas.

were leftTemperance. (Continued en Page Z Column 3.) <)«m>
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Crew From Glasgow
Csnsdisn J’rcjs Despstcn.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., May 23 — 
The lightship Halifax No. 19 
sailed from here for Halifax 
May 19 after calling for coal. 
The officers and crew were resi
dents of Glasgow, shipped by 
the builders:to deliver the ves
sel to the Canadian Government. 
Their homes, with the exception 
of those of ■ Captain Macbeth 
and Engineer McKenzie, are 
not known here.

Huerta Is Adamant
MEXICO CITY. -May 24.— 

Provision»! President Huerta, 
in a brief statement last night, 
said that the Mexican delegates 
to the Niagara Falls conference 
Were not authorized to offer his 
resignation.

Contractors Bear Lossx^
Csnsdisn Preen Despatch.

OTTAWA, May 24.—The con
tractors for the lightship Hali
fax No. 1. will bear the loss 
they having contracted with the 
marine department to deliver 
her complete at Halifax. The 
vessel cost $175,000, and was 
built by Bow, McLaughlin & Co. 
of Glasgow.
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